**Project Infrastructure**
- **G82R and G37C/S53G Transmission Line Re-alignments**
- **G82R and G37C/S53G Transmission Line Salvage**
- **G37C Salvage**
- **G82R Salvage**

**Re-alignment Tower Locations**
- Existing Tower Location
- New Tower Location
- Existing Tower Location (Salvage)

**Access Modifications**
- Existing/New Glenboro Station Access
- New Glenboro Station Access

**Expansion**
- Glenboro South Station Expansion
- Project Development Area (PDA)

**Infrastructure**
- Existing 230kV Transmission Line
- Existing ROW

**Landbase**
- Community
- Railway
- Provincial Highway
- Provincial Road
- Rural Municipality

---

**Glenboro South Station**
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